THE MID-SUFFOLK LIGHT RAILWAY’S OWN LOCOMOTIVE
Thanks to dedication of the restoration team and all who have donated so far, great
progress has been made, but there is still a bit to do - mainly work on the boiler. We have
the team, we have the expertise, skills and enthusiasm, all based in our new lottery
funded Restoration Shed. Now all we need is the wherewithal to bring 1604 steaming
back to life in the near future.

1604 RESTORATION PROJECT
Help keep steam alive on the ‘Middy’
with the restoration of our own
locomotive, Hudswell Clarke no. 1604

If you would like to help the 1604 Project, please complete the contact details and tick
your choice in the boxes below.
Sponsor one boiler tube at £20.00
Sponsor more than one boiler tube (number)............

All contributors will receive a certificate confirming their contribution AND all
certificate numbers will be entered into a prize draw to win one of three Middy Driver
Experiences worth £199.00. (Terms and conditions apply, draw to be held at MSLR AGM May 2019).
I wish to Gift Aid my donation of £........... to the Mid-Suffolk Light Railway
Charity no. 1063635. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax
and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in
that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I understand the charity will
reclaim a 25p of tax on every £1 that I give.
Name....................................................Address...........................................................
......................................................................................................................................
Post code...........................Email..................................................................................
Please credit the Mid-Suffolk Light Railway Company account number 00018314,
sort code 40-52-40, reference 1604 RESTORATION APPEAL, with £……………….
Or send your cheque to Mid-Suffolk Light Railway, Brockford Station, Wetheringsett,
Suffolk, IP14 5PW and clearly mark the envelope 1604 RESTORATION APPEAL.

MID-SUFFOLK LIGHT RAILWAY
Suffolk’s only preserved heritage railway
Why 1604 is so important to the future of the ‘Middy’

1604 was one of the last working steam locomotives in East Anglia,
having worked at the British Sugar Corporation, Bardney, Lincolnshire
from new in 1928 for over 40 years. 1604 is similar to the engines which
worked the MSLR in the line’s early days and from the same manufacturer,
Hudswell Clarke of Leeds. Nothing is left of the originals, but it is in
keeping with the ethos of the Museum to restore an engine with a similar
pedigree to maintain the early 20th century atmosphere
of this unique piece of England’s railway history.

Signed………………………………………………………………….Date………………………
The information you give will be held securely and only used for making a Gift Aid repayment claim.
It will not be used for marketing, or sold to or shared with any other organisation.

Brockford Station, Wetheringsett, Suffolk IP14 5PW
www.mslr.org.uk Tel: 01449 766899

